VARIANT: LIMES FOR PROS
When playing “Limes for Pros”, every worker can score additional bonus points.
The rules of the base game apply, with the following additions:

SCORING

Farmer
The farmer provides food for himself and the workers in his
neighborhood: in addition to the usual scoring, every farmer scores
1 bonus point for himself and each worker whose territory is vertically
or horizontally adjacent to his field territory. If a fisherman’s water
territory is adjacent to the farmer’s field territory, the farmer also
scores for workers whose territories are vertically or horizontally
adjacent to the fisherman‘s water territory (see variant „The fisherman
as ferryman“, base game rules on page 4).

Fisherman
The fisherman feels safer if he is surrounded by towers: in addition
to the usual scoring, every fisherman scores 1 bonus point for each
tower that is vertically or horizontally adjacent to his water territory.

Example: This fisherman scores 6 points in total: 4 points for
adjacent fisherman‘s huts plus 2 bonus points for
adjacent towers.

Example: This farmer scores 9 points in total: 5 points for his field
territory plus 4 bonus points for himself and for workers
in the adjacent territories.

Woodcutter
The woodcutter uses the wood to build huts: in addition to the usual
scoring, every woodcutter scores 1 bonus point for each hut in his
forest territory.

Example: This woodcutter scores 11 points in total: 7 points for
adjacent territories plus 4 bonus points for huts in his
forest territory.
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